
STOCKHOLM: Mark Stone scored in regulation and again
in overtime to give the Ottawa Senators a 4-3 victory over
the Colorado Avalanche on Friday night in the first of two
regular-season games in the Swedish capital. Swedish
defenseman Fredrik Claesson and Christopher
DiDomenico also scored for the Senators. Nail Yakupov,
Alexander Kerfoot and Nathan MacKinnon scored for
Colorado. Stone scored 59 seconds into overtime for his
11th of the season. MacKinnon tied it for Colorado with
7:07 remaining in regulation. The teams will complete the
NHL Global Series in Stockholm tonight. It’s for the fifth
time the NHL has played regular-season games in Europe,
but the first since 2011. The capacity crowd of 13,000
spectators at Stockholm’s Ericsson Globe cheered loudly
for both teams, each led by Swedish captains - Colorado’s

Gabriel Landeskog and Ottawa’s Erik Karlsson.

CAPITALS 4, PENGUINS 1
John Carlson and T.J. Oshie scored rare home power-

play goals, and Braden Holtby became the second-fastest
goalie in NHL history to 200 victories in Washington’s win
over Pittsburgh.  Holtby stopped 27 of the 28 shots he
faced to pick up victory No. 200 in his 319th game, sec-
ond only to Hall of Famer and six-time Stanley Cup winner
Ken Dryden, who did it in 311. The only goal he allowed
was credited to Phil Kessel, but went in off Capitals
defenseman Dmitry Orlov. Chandler Stephenson and Jakub
Vrana also scored for Washington.

PANTHERS 4, SABRES 1
Roberto Luongo broke a tie with Curtis Joseph for

fourth place on the NHL career victory list with 455, mak-
ing 24 saves in Florida’s win over Buffalo. Evgenii Dadonov
and Aleksander Barkov each had a goal and an assist, and
Ian McCoshen and Vincent Trocheck also scored to help
the Panthers snap a five-game skid. Kyle Okposo scored
for the Sabres, and Robin Lehner stopped 27 shots.

MAPLE LEAFS 3, BRUINS 2, OT
Patrick Marleau scored in overtime to give the Toronto

Maple Leafs a 3-2 victory over the Boston Bruins on
Friday night in the first game of a home-and-home series.
James van Riemsdyk scored twice, the second to tie it with
a minute left in regulation, and Frederik Andersen made 33
saves. The Maple Leafs have won three in a row to
improve to 11-7-0. Patrice Bergeron and David Pastrnak
scored for Boston, and Anton Khudobin stopped 30 shots.
Boston will host the back end of the two-game set tonight.

STARS 5, ISLANDERS 0
Ben Bishop made 14 saves in his 20th career shutout

and Dallas beat New York. John Klingberg had a goal and
two assists for Dallas, and fellow defenseman Esa Lindell
added a goal and an assist. Klingberg leads NHL defense-
men with 18 points. It was Bishop’s first shutout of the sea-
son. He got some help 3 1/2 minutes into the second period
when Tyler Seguin swept the puck away from the net to
prevent an Islanders goal.

HURRICANES 3, BLUE JACKETS 1
Jordan Staal had two goals, Cam Ward made 25 saves

and Carolina beat Columbus. Staal snapped a 1-1 tie 8:54
into the third period when he beat Sergei Bobrovsky from
the slot. Teuvo Teravainen assisted on each of Staal’s goals,
and Brock McGinn got an empty-net goal with 25 seconds
left. Brandon Dubinsky scored for Columbus, and
Bobrovsky stopped 26 shots.

GOLDEN KNIGHTS 5, JETS 2
William Karlsson scored twice for Vegas, and David

Perron had a goal and an assist. Karlsson has six goals and
four assists in his last 10 games. He had no goals and two
assists in his first six games of the season. Reilly Smith had
two assists for Vegas, giving him 200 points in his NHL
career. Making his sixth start for the Golden Knights,
Maxime Lagace stopped 27 shots.

Patrik Laine and Adam Lowry scored for Winnipeg, and
Connor Hellebuyck made 16 saves in his first regulation
loss of the season. He was the only goalie in the NHL who
had not lost in regulation in 10 or more starts. —AP
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LAHORE: Pakistan yesterday put off their three-match
Twenty20 series with the West Indies scheduled later
this month to March next year, citing weather conditions
as the reason for postponement.  Pakistan Cricket Board
(PCB) chairman Najam Sethi announced the new dates.
“The weather conditions were not conducive so we did
not take any risk and next year a full strength West
Indies team will play three Twenty20 matches on March
29, 31 and April 1,” said Sethi at a press conference.  A
combination of smoke and fog has paralysed daily life in
Lahore, and also threatened the staging of Twenty20
internationals.  Pakistan had hoped three-match series
would further help them revive international cricket in
their country, where foreign teams have been refusing to
tour over security fears for eight years.

International cricket was suspended in Pakistan after
terrorists attacks on the Sri Lankan team bus in Lahore
in 2009, which killed eight people and injured several
players. Pakistan hosted Zimbabwe for a limited over
series in 2015 followed by staging of the final of the
Pakistan Super League and Twenty20 series with a
World XI-both this year.

Last month Sri Lanka became the first high profile
team to play a Twenty20 international match in Lahore.
Sethi said the PCB and Cricket West Indies have agreed
to play Twenty20 series for five years.—AFP
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NHL results/standings

Western Conference
Central Division

W L OTL GF GA PTS
St. Louis 13 3 1 56 39 27
Winnipeg 8 4 3 48 45 19
Nashville 8 5 2 40 42 18
Dallas 9 7 0 47 43 18
Colorado 8 6 1 51 51 17
Chicago 7 7 2 44 39 16
Minnesota 6 7 2 45 44 14

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 11 3 2 54 39 24
Las Vegas 10 5 1 57 46 21
Calgary 9 7 0 44 46 18
Vancouver 8 6 2 43 41 18
Anaheim 7 6 3 47 48 17
San Jose 8 6 0 37 35 16
Edmonton 6 8 1 35 46 13
Arizona 2 13 3 44 71 7

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

Tampa Bay 13 2 2 69 45 28
Toronto 11 7 0 68 62 22
Ottawa 7 3 5 55 50 19
Detroit 8 8 1 48 49 17
Boston 6 5 4 43 47 16
Montreal 7 9 1 44 60 15
Florida 5 8 2 52 60 12
Buffalo 5 9 2 39 58 12

Metropolitan Division
New Jersey 9 4 2 52 48 20
Pittsburgh 9 7 2 46 63 20
Washington 9 7 1 51 52 19
Columbus 9 7 1 53 49 19
Philadelphia 8 6 2 50 44 18
NY Islanders 8 6 2 55 53 18
NY Rangers 8 7 2 56 57 18
Carolina 6 5 3 38 39 15
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth one point in the standings
and are not included in the loss column (L) 

Las Vegas 5, Winnipeg 2; Dallas 5, NY Islanders 0; Florida 4,
Buffalo 1; Toronto 3, Boston 2 (OT); Washington 4, Pittsburgh 1;
Carolina 3, Columbus 1; Ottawa 4, Colorado 3 (OT).

Patrick Marleau scores in OT, Maple Leafs beat Bruins 

Ben Bishop
made 14 saves

in his 20th
career shutout STOCKHOLM: Colorado Avalanche’s Chris Bigras (L) and Ottawa Senators Jean-Gabriel Pageau the NHL Global

Series hockey game between Colorado Avalanche and Ottawa Senators at Ericsson Globe in Stockholm,
Sweden.—AFP

HAINAN ISLAND: China’s Feng Shanshan poses with the trophy after winning the Blue Bay LPGA golf tournament at
Jian Lake Blue Bay Golf Course on China’s southern Hainan island yesterday. —AFP

ADELAIDE: Craig Overton improved his chances of an
England Test debut in this month’s Ashes series with an
impressive bowling performance in the emphatic tour
win over the Cricket Australia XI in Adelaide yesterday.

England needed just half an hour to wrap up a com-
prehensive 192-run victory early on the final day of the
four-day tour match at Adelaide Oval.  The Somerset
paceman took one of the three remaining wickets to fall
to finish with three for 15 off 11 overs to share the wick-
ets among the pace battery. 

Overton is now firmly in line to make his Test debut
at the Gabba for the opening Test of the series on
November 23 and insists he is ready for the task.  “I’d
like to think so but I’ve still got a bit of work to do,”
Overton told reporters. 

“It’s still a work in progress. It’s just finding that
rhythm over here and I’d prefer to be over-cooked than
under-cooked going to Brisbane.” On his chances of
cracking a spot in the England Test XI, Overton said:
“You’re never quite sure, you just keep on doing your
thing and try not to worry about it too much.

“If you get a call up then happy days if not I will be
supporting the team as much as possible. “I’m just mak-
ing sure I bowl the best I can when I get a chance and
hopefully that will be good enough. I’m confident it will
be.” James Anderson took two wickets on the final day
to finish with three for 12 off 10.2 overs while Chris

Woakes, who triggered the CA XI second innings col-
lapse late on Friday, did not bowl on Saturday to have
four for 17 off 10 overs.

Anderson, who is now the new team vice-captain in
place of the suspended Ben Stokes, said he has been
impressed with Overton’s efforts on tour.  “He’s a big
lad, gets plenty of bounce and he’s very skilful too,”
England’s all-time Test wicket-taker said.

“He can swing the ball, seam the ball and he brings
something different to the team. He’s settled in really
well.” An England batting collapse was averted only by
Jonny Bairstow’s unbeaten knock of 61 in the second
innings of 207 and former fast bowler Ryan Harris, in
charge of the CA XI, liked what he saw.

“I think their batting is vulnerable, absolutely, espe-
cially with no Stokes at six or seven,” Harris said. “But it
depends on how our boys bowl at them. If we’re loose
and wide then we won’t have them in any trouble.
“We’ve got some good intelligence and knowledge on
England and I’ll pass that on to our bowlers.”

Australia are delighted that England’s big two bat-
ting hopes, Joe Root and Alastair Cook, have not really
fired on tour yet, the new captain having made one half
century in his three innings and the former one having
suffered three failures.

“We’ve been known to target the captain and Joe
Root is genuinely their best player,” Harris said. “You’ve
got Alastair Cook too who knows these conditions
pretty well so if you take the best two out it’s always
going to be hard. That’s what I’m sure the Australians
are trying to do.

“I think Cook looked a bit rusty. He’s had a good
county season but it’s different in our conditions.”
England head to north Queensland today for their final
Ashes warm-up game against the CA XI yet again,
starting in Townsville on Wednesday, before the open-
ing Test in Brisbane. — AFP
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SHANGHAI: Feng Shanshan is to be China’s first golfer
ranked world number one after she claimed back-to-
back wins with a thrilling victory at the Blue Bay LPGA
yesterday.  No Chinese golfer, male or female, has ever
topped the rankings before and her slice of history
underlines the country’s growing heft in a sport that
was banned under Mao Zedong.

Feng, who started the week third in the world, is pro-
jected to rise to top spot at the expense of South
Korean rookie Park Sung-Hyun, the LPGA said.
Twenty-eight-year-old Feng’s ascent to the summit
comes thanks to a nervy one-shot victory over Moriya
Jutanugarn after the Thai’s birdie try on the 72nd hole
lipped out, to the delight of the home crowd on the
southern Chinese island of Hainan.

Feng’s fellow Chinese players showered the trailblaz-
er in water on the 18th green at Jian Lake Blue Bay Golf
Club. She told LPGA.com: “I’m really, really excited and
very proud of myself and I think it’s special because I

won this tournament to become world number one.  “I
finished first in China, so I actually claimed the world
number one in front of all the people at home,” said
Feng, who is from the southern Chinese city of
Guangzhou and turned professional in 2007.

Feng, who also captured last week’s TOTO Japan
Classic title, added: “Hopefully there will be more
Chinese getting on the tours and more world number
ones coming up from China. “I just want 2017 to keep
going. A never-ending 2017, that would be great.” The
deposed number one Park was tied third and relin-
quishes the top spot after just one week.

For Feng, the Rio 2016 Olympic bronze medallist, it is
the culmination of more than a decade of toil on tour. It
is also a third victory of the season for her and ninth
career LPGA win, one of those a major.

As well as being China’s first number one, she was
also the country’s first winner on the LPGA Tour (2012
Wegman’s LPGA Championship).  Her rise to the top
was widely celebrated in Chinese media, but the Beijing
government has an ambivalent attitude towards golf,
which is traditionally viewed in China as bourgeois.

On the one hand Chinese authorities have shut
dozens of golf courses-many of them illegal-and
curbed new construction, while at the same time hold-
ing men’s and women’s tournaments like the one that
Feng won. The LPGA Tour heads back to the United
States next week for the CME Group Tour
Championship in Florida, the final event of the 2017
season. — AFP
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